
The baby died in her arms.
Lisa had taken a trip toHaiti with her youth group. The 17-year-old was in

the middle of a two-week mission trip to help the poor when, during the build
ing of ahome for a family, their baby died. Lisa had heard about starving children,
but never had she imagined that starvation could be so terrible. Having never been
hungry inher life, having never known anyone who was himgry, she felt guilty,
selfish, sick toher stomach, and angry. Guilty because shehad somuch and had
never helped anyone mneed before. Angry because itwasn't fair for these people
to have so little when Americans had so much.

With the lifeless baby in her arms, Lisavowed to dedicate her life to reUev-
ing hunger wherever she could. Tears fiUed her eyes. She wanted to go home and
scream toeveryone how selfish they were. But now all she could dowas cry.

Itwas a sad funeral, with only the youth group and the family present. The
bodyofthe infantwasburiedin a shallow grave. Lisa returned home determined
to make a difference.

Three months later Lisa was Christmas shopping ina maU when she saw a
yoimg Haitian mother with herbaby. She remembered the baby she hadhelddur
ing the summer—the baby who died. She remembered the emotional commitment
she had made to help the poor—and she realized how quickly she had forgotten
that commitment. Lisa had tried so hard when she came home...though everyone
was s)nTipathetic, nothing hadchanged. There was the annual family vacation,
cheerleading camp, school shopping, and now it was three months later. Lisa want
ed to do something, but what? Maybe next year she would go on the trip to Haiti
again, if she didn't have a job.
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"High school
kids are so
phong. You go to aclass or
conference on racism or hunger, and kids
sit around crying and saying how con
cerned they are. Then when class isover;
you see the samekids making fun of
someotherkid and talking about ail the
stuff they "need!' Oh, and the environ
ment—yeah, they're bigon recycling
...then they throw their trash wherever
they feel like it. You should see our
school. Kids saythey're notgoing to be
like their parents. But they already are.
This generation isbasically a bunch of
spoiled, selfish, self-centered brats. We
pretend to care about the world, but we
really don't care aboutanything except
money, clothes, friends, sex, music, and
having a good time!'

Claudia, 18, senior

The Stats
Children madeup nearly half (48%) of
the chronically poor in 1992 and 1993,
living infamilies that stayed below the
poverty line inevery month of those
years, the Census Bureau reported. And
more than 8% of all American children

were chronically poor during that time
period.
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Bg the Book...
Do not merely listen to the word, and
so deceive yourselves. Dowhat it says.
Anyone who listens to the word but

does not do what it says is like a man
who looksat his face ina mirror and,
after looking at himself, goesawayand
immediately forgets what he looks like.

James 1:22-24


